WEEKLY SCHEDULE

TO: GENERAL SURGERY RESIDENT STAFF & FACULTY          DATE: March 29, 2019
FROM: Debbie Browne

MONDAY, April 1, 2019

TUESDAY, April 2, 2019

7:30 am Chest Tumor Board, VAMC Pathology Conference Room, (contact Deborah, 487-6626)
12:00 pm Trauma Lab, CSI (Drs. Boudreau, Lo and Niziolek)

WEDNESDAY, April 3, 2019

7:00 am Morbidity and Mortality Conference, Surgical Amphitheater (contact Debbie, 8-5862)
   Presentations by: Heuer and Urology
8:00 am Surgical Grand Rounds, Surgical Amphitheater (contact Gilda, 8-4206)
   Dr. Robert Van Haren, Advances in Lung Cancer Treatment
9:00 am Surgical Curriculum Conference, Surgical Amphitheater (contact Gilda, 8-4206)
   Dr. Deepak Krishnan, Facial Trauma
   SCORE (TWIS) Reading Assignment – Thoracic, Part 2 of 2
   http://portal.surgicalcore.org
9:00 am R4’s – Bower Conference Room
   Mock Orals with Dr. D Millar (Introduction to Mock Orals/Abdomen)
9:00 am Cardiothoracic Educational Conference, SRU 2484 (contact Andrea, 4-1387)
9:00 am Vascular Educational Conference, MSB 2565 (contact Lisa, 8-5367)
10:00 am Thoracic Oncology Conference, Cardiovascular Center Room 1919 (contact Andrea, 4-1387)
11:00 am Vascular Case Conference and M&M, MSB 2565 (contact Lisa, 8-5367)
11:30 am Heuer Pre-Op Conference, SRU Trauma Conference Area (contact Candace, 8-5661)
1:00 pm Pancreas Conference, Radiology Conference Room, MSB E684 (contact Stacy 8-0410)
2:00 pm UCCI NAPRC – Colorectal Tumor Board, MSB E680 – Radiology Conference Room
   (contact Andrea Ellis, 8-7866)
5:00 pm Cardiothoracic Surgery Teaching Conference, MSB 2484 (contact Andrea, 4-1387)
5:00 pm Reid Pre-op Conference, SRU 1469 (contact Stacy 8-0410)

THURSDAY, April 4, 2019

7:00 am Hepatobiliary Case Conference, MSB E684 (contact Transplant, 8-3892)
12:00 pm  Trauma Conference, MSB 1457 (contact Candace, 8-5661)
12:00 pm  VAMC Pre-op Conference, Room A385, SICU Conference Room (contact Deborah, 487-6626)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY - Grace Niziolek!

FRIDAY, April 5, 2019

7:30 am  TCH Pre-op Colorectal Conference, Administrative Conference Room (ACR), Administration Office, Level A (contact Wendy, 929-0117)
12:00 pm  Transplant Lecture Series, MSB 2457 (contact Elizabeth, 8-6001)
           Dr. Nadeem Anwar, HCV Therapeutic Approaches
4:00 pm  Thoracic Surgery Pre-Op Conference, MSB 2484 (contact Andrea 4-1387)

DUTY HOURS
Residents are encouraged to report any and all possible ACGME Duty Hour violations or signs of fatigue/impairment to the Safety Hotline at 584-2109.

CALL ROOMS/CAB VOUCHER PROGRAM
All residents have access to a call room when needed. Go to the Service Response window located on the first floor of Mont Reid to check out a key for a call room. This window is staffed 24/7 and has been instructed to check out call rooms to a resident upon request. All residents are provided vouchers to get a taxi if they are unsafe to drive home. Vouchers are available at the front desk in the hospital lobby or at the UC Health Security Office in the ER during the evening hours.

UPCOMING EVENTS

- April 10, 2019 – Surgical Grand Rounds, Seventh Annual, Dr. John B. Flege Visiting Professor
  Dr. Douglas J. Mathisen, History of Tracheal Surgery
- April 26-28, 2019 – CSIOMS (Clinical and Scientific Innovations for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery) being held in Rosemont, IL (Register at www.AAOMS.org/CSIOMS)
- May 1, 2019 – Registration deadline for the Ohio Chapter of the ACS being held in Columbus, OH.
- May 29, 2019 – Resident Research Competition
- June 15, 2019 - Farewell to General Surgery Chief’s Dinner
- June 19, 2019 – Final Grand Rounds
- July 1, 2019 – Change of Service